
How the Controversy Began
Lucifer's rebellion against God began with one erroneous thought. Instead 
of going directly to God, he allowed that thought to become the first of 
many negative thoughts that created a downward spiral of thinking and 
feeling. Eventually, it led to outright rebellion. It is here that we find the 
beginning of Narcissistic Personality Disorder.
C2001 (NI Wednesday 11:00am) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Sovereignty of God
One of the most important components of sound mental health is to have 
an awe of God. As we behold the things that He has made, we not only 
realize how mighty God truly is, but we also realize that we need not be 
afraid of men. God is more than able to direct our paths and to protect us 
each step of the way.
C2002 (NI Wednesday 7:30pm) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Unsealed
The great prophecy of the 2300 day prophecy had been sealed up until 
the time of the end of 1798. Then God needed a people to eat the words 
of Daniel, especially Daniel 8:14. This produced God's last day 
movement, that we know as the Seventh-day Adventist movement.
C2003 (NI Thursday 4:00pm) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Forgiveness and the Renewed Mind
The renewed mind begins with accepting Jesus as our personal Savior. 
When God forgives, it is His desire to do more than forgive our past sins. 
He wants us to receive the Holy Spirit that we might now have a spiritual 
mind and begin the process of leading us to have the mind of Christ. 
C2004 (NI Friday 11:00am / SI Friday 11:00am) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Evidences of the Renewed Mind
When the mind is renewed we begin thinking and feeling differently. We 
have new aspirations and new desires. We have a changed life. Eight 
evidences of the renewed mind are covered in this lecture. Each one of 
these evidences are promises to all that seek to think and feel like Jesus. 
C2005 (NI Friday 7:30pm / SI Sabbath 11:00am) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Sculpting the Brain: Neuroplasticity
We are not slaves to our inherited traits or our past. The brain is able to be 
changed or altered. We call this neuroplasticity. Each thought and 
emotion releases its own neuropeptides, making it possible for the brain to 
be rewired after the mind of Christ. Science truly supports that we can 
have a renewed mind, while we wait to have new bodies at the Second 
Coming of Christ. 
C2006 (NI Sabbath 11:00am / SI Friday 7:00pm) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

The False Prophet and the False Kingdom
There is a true kingdom, namely, the kingdom of Jesus Christ, which is not 
of this world. However, there is an apostate Protestant power that will 
influence the United States to pass a National Sunday Law. Their goal is to 
establish a Christian geo-political kingdom that will enforce worship. It is 
not only a false kingdom, but it is also very imminent.
C2007 (NI Sunday 9:00am / SI Sunday 11:00am) DVD   MP3    MP4 _____
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Jeff Wehr

David Salazar

The Soil of the Heart
Through the parable of the sower David shares why some do not want a 
relationship with God, and how we may be a part of the wrong type of 
soil to those around us by our own actions and choices.
C2008 (NI Wednesday 9:00am) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Heeding the Call of God, Part 1
This study of the parable of the wedding garment explains an aspect of 
supreme importance and reveals the first angel message as God’s call.
C2009 (NI Wednesday 4:00pm) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Heeding the Call of God, Part 2
A look at the excuses in this parable. Are we putting these same excuses 
ahead of the calling of God for us? A startling parallel.
C2010 (NI Thursday 11:00am) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

As an SDA, How Much Time Do I Have?
In the midst of concerns with dates or probation’s end, why are many 
moved by fear of the judgement? Instead, it is a blessing for us to live in 
this time. A parallel to the story of Job and the man born blind.
C2011 (NI Thursday 7:30pm) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Being Chosen by the Lord
A look at the parable of the 10 virgins and it’s link to the three Angel's 
Messages. Is the Lord really going to reject some due to their lack of oil? 
Learn the reason we have to be wise and what it means to be chosen.
C2012 (NI Friday 2:00pm) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

A Welcomed Problem
How often do we welcome a problem? Are the beasts of revelation the 
biggest problem now? The parable of the talents shows us that we must be 
prepared and use the universal talent given to those living in the last days.
C2013 (NI Sabbath 6:45am) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

God’s Supreme Affection for His Church
The supreme love of God toward His church as illustrated through the 
story of the woman with the spikenard. This story shows three main types 
of people who are described as followers of Jesus but only one is truly a 
disciple. This story has a promise given to those in God's last-day church.
C2014 (NI Sabbath 2:00pm) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Waiting for the Consolation
The story of the prophet Simeon and prophetess Anna waiting for the 
Messiah is the same experience for those who are waiting for the return of 
Jesus today. Will we miss His coming as most of the people did then? 
C2015 (SI Friday 9:30am) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Judah Among Twelve
This presentation shares the Gospel through the transformed life of Judah. 
It shows how we can also receive the character of Christ, and truly have 
unity among brethren! This story asks: do you want to be transformed? 
C2016 (SI Friday 4:00pm) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

A Vow that Changed a Nation
The story of Bathsheba gives a surprising example of the Gospel message, 
the concept of Jesus as the innocent dying for the guilty. This message in 
the old testament shows the complete restoration of the soul.
C2017 (SI Sabbath 9:30am) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Unveiling the Mystery of God
The mystery of God will be finished in our time! What does the mystery 
mean and why it is a promise! A look at Revelation 10 and why we are in 
the time of the unveiling. A message that must be seen and shared!
C2018 (SI Sabbath 4:00pm) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____



Oscar Sande

The Atheist God Series
1 - Trial in the Fire
God is not what we believe Him to be. Through Veronica’s touching story 
Oscar shares God’s goodness regardless of our perception of any situation.
C2019  (NI Tuesday 7:30pm) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

2 - The Little god
We follow the blueprint before us, we imitate the god we perceive. See 
how the story of Job illustrates the goodness of God despite our often 
wrong impressions where we blamed Satan’s attributes on God.
C2020  (NI Wednesday 2:00pm) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

3 - The Destroying Principle
Evil is the work of the Devil. God only destroys by walking away after He 
has given every opportunity but people use their free will to reject Him.
C2021  (NI Thursday 9:00am)            DVD   MP3    MP4 _____

4 - The Destroying Principle in Action
This message takes the destroying principle and shows how God is just 
and fair in spite of the records in Scripture of destruction. Looks at the 
plagues and other Bible examples!
C2022  (NI Thursday 2:00pm)          DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

5 - The Peace-Maker
A powerful explanation of the conundrum of Israel’s history of bloodshed 
and how a loving God can still exist.
C2023  (NI Friday 9:00am) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

6 - Trumpets and the Wrath of God
Oscar continues to share Bible examples including Israel’s experience 
overtaking the promised land in the conquest of Jericho, Ai and other 
stories which explain how man often deviates from God’s plan.
C2024  (NI Sabbath 9:30am) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

7 - The End
God only closed the ark door once all had made a decision. Shows the 
Love of God even in the ultimate destruction of the wicked. A powerful 
appeal to accept this God as your saviour.
C2025  (NI Sabbath 7:30pm) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

The War of Inheritance Series
1 - Your Father’s Inheritance
Drawing from the example of the potters field and year of Jubilee, Oscar 
explains how Jesus owns this world but we must make sure our name is 
not left out of the book of inheritance. 
C2026  (SI Thursday 7:30pm) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

2 - Heirs of the Promised Treasure
This presentation may change your view of the Bible as Oscar shares that 
each of us are chosen heirs. Are we claiming our inheritance of power, 
praise and peace or are we stealing the Devil’s inheritance of fear?
C2027  (SI Friday 2:00pm) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

3 - Shelter in the Time of Storm
God’s promises are gifts just waiting for us to claim and to live by. All of 
His commandments are promises too.
C2028  (SI Sabbath 2:00pm)            DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

4 - Victory of Faith
Will you take the sure victory that can be claimed through the life of faith 
in the word of the Father?
C2029  (SI Sabbath 7:00pm)          DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

5 - See Through the Tears
Through personal testimony, Oscar shares how to endure despite the 
sadness and trials in this temporal life. Do not live by feelings and trials 
but by faith in the promises we have been given.
C2030  (SI Sunday 9:30am)          DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Four Dimensions of God’s Love
This practical message shares the 4 dimensions of God’s love for us. 
Higher than His work in Heaven. Deeper than death. Longer than time 
and broader than every person. Do you know God’s love in your life? We 
become what we associate with, so spend time with God - be like Him.
C2031 (NI Wednesday 6:45am) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Length of God’s Love
This message shares the importance of showing God’s love to those who 
are hurting. Why does God allow such suffering? We must especially have 
a burden for the youth who are looking for identity and example.
C2032 (NI Thursday 6:45am) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Height and Depth of God’s Love
We must look to Jesus and we will see Him in His Word. We can also see 
Him through the actions of those about us and show His love to others 
through imitating Him in our actions.
C2033 (NI Friday 6:45am) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Jacob’s Prayer
This presentation shares the story of the woman that Jesus didn’t answer. It 
compares Christians to lions feeding and talks of the dogs searching after 
the crumbs, but a living dog is better than a dead lion. Presses the 
importance of a life of prayer.
C2034 (NI Sunday 6:45am) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Robert Pannekoek

MP3/4 Options

Jeff Wehr MP3 (audio) - $9.00
C2001-C2007  All Jeff’s messages on a CD disc in MP3 format. _____

David Salazar MP3 (audio) - $13.00
C2008-C2018  All David’s messages on a CD disc in MP3 format. _____

Oscar Sande MP3 (audio) - $14.00
C2019-C2030  All Oscar’s messages on CD disc in MP3 format. _____

Robert Pannekoek MP3 (audio) - $6.00
C2031-C2034  All Robert’s messages on CD disc in MP3 format. _____

All Messages MP3 (audio) - $40.00
All messages by all speakers on a USB flash drive in MP3  format.
C2001-C2034                                                                                                   _____

Jeff Wehr MP4 (video) - $23.00
C2001-C2007  All Jeff’s messages on a flash drive in MP4 format. _____

David Salazar MP4 (video) - $30.00
C2008-C2018  All David’s messages on a flash drive in MP4 format. _____

Oscar Sande MP4 (video) - $32.00
2019-C2030  All Oscar’s messages on a flash drive in MP4 format. _____

Robert Pannekoek MP4 (video) - $17.00
C2031-C2034  All Robert’s messages on a flash drive in MP4 format. _____

All Messages MP4 (video) - $80.00
All messages by all speakers on a USB flash drive in MP4  format.
C2001-C2034                                                                                                   _____

$5.00 per DVD

$2.00 per MP4 file

$1.00 per MP3 file

$2.00 per MP3 storage CD (stores up to 10 MP3 files)

$10.00 16gb flash drive (for up to 14 MP4 files or all MP3)

$18.00 32gb flash drive (for up to 28 MP4 files)

$25.00 64gb flash drive (for all MP4 files)

Pricing

Recordings available from:
Autumn Leaves NZ Ltd
PO Box 654, Rangiora 7440, New Zealand
03 313 7762  |  office@autumnleaves.co.nz

Order online at: www.autumnleaves.co.nz


